
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

1   Input
        For connection of guitar. 
2   Volume
        This control sets the volume level for the Clean channel.
3   Channel Select Switch
        The Channel Select Switch determines which channel, 
        Lead or Clean, is active.
4   Gain
        The Gain control sets the input level of the lead channel.
        Adjusting this control fully clockwise will result in 
        maximum gain. This control is often used to adjust the 
        amount  of distortion present in the Lead channel.
5   Level
        Use this control to set the overall level of the Lead 
        channel.
6   Bass
        Controls the low frequency EQ in the preamplifier.
7   Treble
        Controls the high frequency EQ in the preamplifier.
8   Rev/Delay Knob
        Turn this knob to Rev or Delay to switch to that effect
        You can adjust the amount of effect by turning the 
        knob to the desired position.
9   Chorus Knob
        Turn this knob adjust the amount of chorus effect
10 12 MIC/MP3  Vol
        This control sets the volume level for the MIC/MP3 CH

11 13 MIC/MP3 Input
        For connection of MIC/MP3. 
14 Phone
        Socket for Connecting external headphones. 
        Connecting headphones automatically isolates the 
        internal speaker.
15 LED System:
        Charge:When charge it show red colour, it will show 
                      glue colour when charge finish.
        Low:     When the battery voltage low it will lights up, 
                      show the amp need charge.
        Power:  Lights up when the amp is on.
16 MP3 Player:
        Can play Mp3 files store in USB or SD card, the Mode 
        key can choose from SD or USB.
17 Power switch:
        AC ON: power on AC power, the amp use AC power  
                       and charge for the battery.
       PW ON: power on battery, the amp use battery.

Power output                    20W
Power Supply                   AC220V/50HZ/ AC110V 60HZ
Dimensions(H W D)  238 248 145(mm)
System Hum and Noise   70dB          
Input impedance              >1M
Speakers impedance        8 (6.5  speaker)
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